BSL
PRIMARY
LINK
HOW, WHY,
AND WHAT

TO JOIN

WHAT IS PRIMARY LINK?

WHY SHOULD I JOIN?

 We are a team of students who arrange, aid, and

 Help other people to safely and happily transfer to secondary,

improve transition for students coming to Beckfoot.
 The group meet every 2 to 3 weeks, though more
during the months of transition (March to September).
 We often collaborate with other groups and work on
joint projects
 Primary link is a sub group of student leadership,

meaning that it is lead by a member of Beckfoot

some from your own Primary perhaps, or even a sibling.
 It benefits your CV to have participated in leadership groups such
as Primary Link, particularly for requirements such as social skills,
leadership and teambuilding.
 Want to work with children in the future? Then this is your ticket
to experience towards your future career!

 Being a member of a group this year is a first step to student

steering group and mentored by a member of the

leadership and boost your chances for getting into the steering

Leadership team - Mrs Denham

group

 Think about the problems you faced in your transition… You have
the power to fix these issues by joining Primary Link group!

HOW CAN I JOIN?
 We are currently looking for new recruits to
Primary Link so if you’re interested, why not
apply?

 All you have to do is click onto the Beckfoot
homepage and you’ll see our advert with the
application form attached.

 You need to think about…
What difference you will make
What will be your aim as a member

Yourself, your skills, talents and interestes

WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES?
 You must check your emails regularly so we can keep in touch
 You must attend meetings and will have to prioritise your time to
do so
 You may need to catch up on some missed work
 You must be a role model to other students, particularly younger
students and primary students when you visit primary schools.
 You must listen to and respect other’s opinions and your leader
 You must be prepared to support and/or lead events such as
writing this very powerpoint, going into primary schools, leading a
mini-project, designing the transition booklet, attending parent
forum and open evening.

 Smile!

THE APPLICATION PROCESS…
 Name:

Tutor Group:

 Tell us a little about yourself. What are your passions, talents, interests and ambitions?
 What do you think great transition from primary to secondary school looks like?
 Tell us your big idea for making transition to Beckfoot even better.

IMPORTANT! The closing date for applications is Tuesday 27th March at 3.30pm!
Once you have completed your application form please log into your school email
account, attach your application and email it to us at the Primary Link group. To
find us, just type in ‘Primary Link’ in the ‘To’ box and look out for our logo…

Thank you for listening…
We hope to hear from you soon!
BSL Primary Link team
Katie, Rohan, Brydget, Hannah, Megan and Mrs Denham

